1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

The Data Safety Monitoring Board (DSMB) is responsible for trial stewardship [@bib1], [@bib2], typically charged with protecting participant safety and potential trial biases [@bib1], [@bib2]. An issue that can negatively affect trials is the introduction of bias if the DSMB were to share interim trial results or result extrapolations with non-DSMB members, especially those responsible for the trial\'s conduct [@bib1], [@bib3], [@bib4]. Those individuals could potentially act upon that information, consciously or subconsciously, modifying the objectivity of the trial\'s design to the point that the observed treatment difference is altered away from the truth. Conscious or subconscious alterations that introduce bias, by those non-DSMB members in the know of interim results, could be changes to treatment group adherence, endpoints, endpoint evaluation, accrual rates and enrollment, trial design, and the timing of trial termination [@bib1]. This is an especially serious issue for phase III trials because they are usually used to provide definitive evidence on efficacy and safety endpoints to inform practice or regulatory approvals [@bib5], [@bib6].

A case described [@bib7] prompted us to investigate further the issue of sharing seemingly masked interim results or result extrapolations. The interim combined event rate (an interim result), and the adaptive conditional power and "unconditional" conditional power (both result extrapolations) provided at interim can be considered seemingly masked because they do not directly reveal the trial\'s interim event rates per group. However, the interim event rates per group could be indirectly revealed when given the interim combined event rate, if the control event rate is known from the trial\'s protocol or previous studies, or which group is doing relatively better to another when given the adaptive conditional power. In this case [@bib7], the funding sponsor of a trial asked the trial\'s steering committee and DSMB to provide the interim adaptive conditional power before approving a request for additional funding. Adaptive conditional power is the probability of finding a statistically significant result at the end of the trial, given the data collected so far, assuming that the interim estimates of efficacy remain the same to the end of the trial [@bib7]. The DSMB refused to share this information because they thought it would unmask the trial\'s interim results and thus jeopardize trial integrity. Instead, they provided the funding sponsor the "unconditional" conditional power; the probability of correctly rejecting the null hypothesis of no effect at the end of the trial (i.e. finding a statistically significant effect in favour of the intervention) and accepting the alternative hypothesis if it is indeed true, at some interim point in the trial, using the interim combined event rate [@bib7]. They shared this instead because it is thought to mask the interim efficacy results, but provide reassurance that the trial will have the power to answer the primary hypothesis initially set out. There is evidence to suggest that the issue of the DSMB sharing potentially unmasking interim results with non-DSMB members is prevalent and can happen in other circumstances including when there is a DSMB recommendation for early trial termination, the DSMB has concerns about the interim results given to them, the trial\'s completion is threatened, there is a concern about patient safety, and there is a need to share with regulators for early drug approval [@bib8]. Other special circumstances can be in adaptive confirmatory trials where interim results are used to make trial adjustments and in trials with a long follow-up period where certain interim results may help a certain patient population and their physicians with an important treatment decision [@bib8]. In many of these cases, unmasked interim results may be shared. However, how useful is it to provide non-DSMB members the "unconditional" conditional power, and how is it interpreted? How useful is it to share other interim results or result extrapolations such as the interim combined event rate or the adaptive conditional power respectively? This is a question posed by trialists, who regularly serve on DSMBs and have encountered requests from principal investigators (PIs) to provide them with the interim combined event rate. The objective of our survey was to collect empirical evidence from a focus group of trial experts to better understand how seemingly masked interim results or result extrapolations are interpreted and discuss whether these results should be shared or not. Such evidence could have implications as to what should or should not be shared at interim during a trial.

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

2.1. Design of survey {#sec2.1}
---------------------

### 2.1.1. Constructing a hypothetical scenario for survey questions {#sec2.1.1}

We had access to a published report of a completed trial that described within their publication the interim event rate for their primary outcome of interest [@bib9]. The trial\'s outcome of interest was overall all cause 28-day mortality. We also used all-cause 28-day mortality as our outcome of interest for our hypothetical scenario question-based survey. We used the interim event rates from this trial\'s publication to create six hypothetical scenario questions where the interim combined event rate (an interim result), and the adaptive conditional power and "unconditional" conditional power (both results extrapolations) were shared. Definitions of these interim result and result extrapolations are provided in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}: Definitions of interim result and results extrapolations). We gave respondents some information about trial assumptions usually mentioned in the trial protocol, including the assumed control event rate used to help calculate the sample size of the trial. Most people who are involved in the operation of a trial are aware of the assumed control event rate prior to the start of the trial as it is in the protocol. Thus, to make the scenarios as realistic as possible, we included this information.Table 1Definitions of interim result and results extrapolations.Table 1Interim combined event rateThe total number of events observed at some planned interim point into the trial divided by the total number of participants admitted at that same planned interim point (e.g. a planned interim point can be six months from the start of the trial or after enrolling a certain number of participants).\
Example:•Total \# of Deaths in both the placebo group and new intervention group, six months from the start of the trial = 80•Total \# of Participants in both the placebo group and the new intervention group, six months from the start of the trial = 700•Calculation: 80/700 = 0.114 or 11.4%Therefore the Interim Combined Event Rate at the trial\'s interim analysis, six months from the start of the trial, is 11.4%Adaptive conditional powerThe probability of rejecting the null hypothesis of no effect by the end of the trial (i.e. finding a statistically significant effect in favour of the intervention), at some predetermined interim point in the trial when the adaptive conditional power is scheduled to be calculated. The assumption made is that the observed interim effect (i.e. relative risk reduction) in the trial will remain the same till the end of the trial.\
Example statement:\
Given the interim data (data collected 2 years into the trial that is planned to last for 3 years), and assuming the observed interim effect (i.e. relative risk reduction) at the two year point to be the true effect for the remainder of the trial, the probability of rejecting the null hypothesis of no effect (i.e. finding a statistically significant effect in favour of the intervention) at the end of the trial is 60%.\
The following pieces of information are used to calculate Adaptive Conditional Power at trial interim:•Control event rate and experimental event rate•Information Fraction; a ratio of the planned sample size and the number of patients recruited in trial at the interim analysis•Z score and B value at interim•Drift parameter"Unconditional" conditional powerThe [probability of correctly]{.ul} rejecting the null hypothesis of no effect at the end of the trial (i.e. finding a statistically significant effect in favour of the intervention) and accepting the alternative hypothesis when indeed the alternative hypothesis is true, at some interim point in the trial.\
The following pieces of information are used to calculate Unconditional Conditional Power at interim:1.The [hypothesized treatment effect at the design stage]{.ul} (i.e. relative risk reduction) of the trial, assuming the hypothesized treatment effect at the design stage to be true and correct for the remainder of the trial;2.The [sample size calculated at the design stage]{.ul} for the trial AND;3.The [combined event rate calculated at the trial\'s interim]{.ul}, assuming this rate to be true for the remainder of the trial.**Example statement:**\
*Given the interim combined event rate and assuming the treatment effect (i.e. relative risk reduction) hypothesized at the design stage of the trial to be true for the remainder of the trial, the probability of correctly rejecting the null hypothesis of no effect (i.e. finding a statistically significant effect in favour of the intervention) at the end of the trial is 89%.*

### 2.1.2. Constructing and administering scenario-based survey {#sec2.1.2}

We designed our survey to have scenario-based questions enabling the respondents to answer a multiple choice question, indicating how they interpreted three different kinds of interim results or result extrapolations regarding the relative treatment effects between treatment groups; in our case Drug X verses placebo. We asked the respondent to provide their interpretation for one kind of interim result or result extrapolation per scenario-based question. The definitions of the three kinds of interim result or result extrapolations were on the relevant survey pages for the respondent. We asked six scenario-based questions within the survey (See [Appendix A](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}: Scenario-based survey questions). We also had a general comments section under each question to allow the respondent to provide comments about the scenario or any other comment they may have had. The online survey was constructed and administered using [fluidsurvey.com](http://fluidsurvey.com){#intref0010}. We sent the first version of the online survey to 10 trial experts at McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario for pilot testing for content validity, clarity and for any other feedback. Nine out of 10 of trial experts responded to the survey for pilot testing and feedback. We modified the online survey based on this feedback and created the final version of the online survey.

2.2. Sampling {#sec2.2}
-------------

### 2.2.1. Target group and sampling {#sec2.2.1}

The target focus group for this survey was trial experts and we contacted the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) group in November 2014 to ask for permission to contact and solicit recent CONSORT members for their participation in our scenario-based survey. We chose members of CONSORT group because they are trial experts and as a group, they develop guidelines about the proper reporting of trials in journal publications. Writing such guidelines would require a member to have some appreciable understanding of the intricacies and workings of trials including interim analyses and possible information generated at trial interim. The CONSORT group sent out an initial email on our behalf in December 2014 based on their own mailing list, letting potential respondents know about the online survey, its purpose and the coming survey\'s email invitation. We first sent out the invitation to the online survey in February 2015 via [Fluidsurveys.com](http://Fluidsurveys.com){#intref0015} and following the Dillman\'s principles [@bib10] a reminder email 2 weeks later to encourage a good response.

2.3. Data collection and analysis {#sec2.3}
---------------------------------

We used [FluidSurveys.com](http://FluidSurveys.com){#intref0020} to disseminate the survey, and collect responses. A link to the survey through [Fluidsurveys.com](http://Fluidsurveys.com){#intref0025} was sent to potential respondents via email. Responses were collected anonymously. The software used to analyse the results was integrated software within [Fluidsurvey.com](http://Fluidsurvey.com){#intref0030} and Microsoft Excel 2010. We report results anonymously and in aggregate by count and percentages, indicating how many respondents chose a particular multiple-choice option stemming from a particular scenario-based question along with the a proportion\'s associated Fisher\'s Exact 95% Confidence Interval (CI). All respondents solicited were current members of the CONSORT group. We did not collect information on demographics to minimize respondent burden, and therefore unable to perform a subgroup analysis.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

Out of 31 invitations sent, we received 22 responses (16 complete responses and 6 partial or incomplete responses) for a total response rate of 71.0% (22/31). [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}: Results from Survey) provides the results from our survey for each of the six scenario-based questions asking respondents what they interpreted as the most compatible answer, in regards to the relative treatment effects between two treatment groups, based on the interim results or result extrapolations provided in the scenario.Fig. 1**Results from Survey**.Question 1 (Q1): "*This Interim Combined Event Rate is compatible with which of the following conclusions below? Please select the case option that best fits with this scenario*".Question 2 (Q2): "*This Adaptive Conditional Power is compatible with which of the following conclusions? Please select the case option that best fits with this scenario*".Question 3 (Q3): "*This "Unconditional Conditional" Power is compatible with which of the following conclusions? Please select the case option that best fits with this scenario*".Question 4 (Q4): "*What does the information, including the two extra pieces of information, given above suggest?*" \[about the interim combined event rate\].Question 5 (Q5): "*What does the information, including the two extra pieces of information, given above suggest?*" \[about the interim combined event rate\].Question 6 (Q6): "*What does the information, including the two extra pieces of information, given above suggest?*" \[about the interim combined event rate\].\*Each proportion is also reported with its associated 95% Confidence Interval (Fisher\'s exact) in brackets.Please see [Appendix A](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} for more details on full questions.Fig. 1

[Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} summarizes the results for Question 1 to Question 6. Question 1 is in regards to how trial experts interpreted the effect of Drug X relative to the placebo after seeing the interim combined event rate of 0.34. Just over half of the respondents, 52.6% (95% CI: 28.9%--74.0%), (10/19), correctly assumed "D. All of the above", that any one of the three options (A. drug X doing better than placebo, B. worse than placebo or C. the same) could be true. These 3 possible options were also demonstrated to be so empirically from the responses to Questions 4, 5 and 6, as summarized in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} (See [Appendix A](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} for details about the questions), as additional information in these questions was given about event rates in both the Drug X group and the placebo group. This is information typically not given as it is unmasking of event rates per group. It should be noted for Question 1 that 42.1% (95% CI: 20.3%--64.3%), (8/19), of respondents answered answer "E. None of the Above". Though the more correct answer is "D. All of the Above", in that any one of the three options (A. drug X doing better than placebo, B. worse than placebo or C. Drug X and the placebo group are performing the same) could be true of the relative interim results, one could have also interpreted that none of the options, A, B or C are correct as a sole answer by themselves. This hypothesis seems to be supported by the fact that most of the respondents correctly answered questions 4, 5 and 6.

For Question 4 (see [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [Appendix A](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}), the majority of respondents, 87.5% (95% CI: 61.7%--98.3%), (14/16), correctly assumed Option A that Drug X is performing better than placebo when given two additional pieces of information where the Drug X event rate given was 0.291 and the placebo event rate given was 0.389. This is a 25% relative risk reduction in 28-day mortality between Drug X and the placebo, hypothesized and specified in the trial protocol, as indicated in the scenario presented. For Question 5, the majority of respondents, 86.7% (95% CI: 59.5%--98.2%), (13/15), correctly assumed Option B that Drug X is performing worse than placebo when given two additional pieces of information where the Drug X event rate given was 0.389 and the placebo event rate given was 0.291. This is a 25% relative risk increase in 28-day mortality, contrary to what was hypothesized and specified in the trial protocol, as indicated in the scenario presented. And for Question 6, the majority of respondents, 75.0% (95% CI: 47.6%--92.2%), (12/16), correctly assumed Option C that Drug X and the placebo group are performing the same when given two additional pieces of information where the Drug X event rate given was 0.337, and the placebo event rate given was 0.343. This is a 2% relative risk reduction in 28-day mortality, different from what was hypothesized and specified in the trial protocol, as indicated in the scenario presented.

In regards to the two questions about the interim result extrapolations, [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} also summarizes the results about how trial experts interpreted the efficacy of Drug X relative to the placebo after seeing the adaptive conditional power (Question 2) and the "unconditional" conditional power (Question 3). For Question 2, the majority of respondents, 72.2% (95% CI: 46.5%--89.7%), (13/18), correctly assumed that an adaptive conditional power of 99% meant that Drug X is performing better than placebo (Option A) according to the assumptions used to calculate the adaptive conditional power (See [Appendix A](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} and [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} for definitions of interim measures). However, for the "Unconditional: Conditional Power (see [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [Appendix A](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}), the results indicate that there is more confusion about the meaning of this measure. A minority of respondents for Question 3 answered correctly "E. None of the above", 40.0% (95% CI: 16.3%--64.9%), (6/15). The majority of respondents incorrectly answered, "A. Drug X is performing better than placebo" 53.3% (95% CI: 26.6%--77.0%), (8/15) and one respondent, 6.7% (95% CI: 2.0%--23.2%), (1/15), answered, "C. Drug X and the placebo group are performing the same".

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

4.1. Key findings {#sec4.1}
-----------------

Our results empirically show that sharing the interim combined event rate is a well-understood measure but is one that can be interpreted in one of three ways, when presented by itself, without additional knowledge about interim control event rate and the interim new intervention event rate; information which is not shared during a trial with non-DSMB members because it is unmasking of group effects. There are three assumptions that can be made about relative treatment effects (A. drug X doing better than placebo, B. worse than placebo or C. the same) when just given the interim combined event rate. These three possible assumptions were demonstrated to be empirically plausible from the responses to Questions 4, 5 and 6 when additional knowledge about interim control event rate and the interim new intervention event rate (Drug X) was provided. Knowledge of the interim combined event rate can lead non-DSMB members to guess about how a trial is progressing. Sharing this interim result with a non-DSMB member, such as a trial investigator, who could very well make one of three different assumptions or guesses about the interim relative treatment effect, may in turn influence a change in their behaviour towards the operation of the trial and hence introduce bias. Thus, we believe the interim combined event rate should not be shared with non-DSMB members by the DSMB because of the potential assumptions that could be made by non-DSMB members about relative treatment effects, which may lead to introducing trial bias.

As for the adaptive conditional power, it is clear that trialists understand this measure and that the higher the adaptive conditional power, based on the assumptions given in our scenario, the more likely Drug X was performing better than placebo. With this evidence, the adaptive conditional power is a dangerous measure to share because it is unmasking as it indirectly gives a non-DSMB member an idea how a treatment group is doing relative to another. This knowledge could influence a change in a non-DSMB member\'s behaviour regarding the operation or conduct of the trial thus introducing trial bias.

The majority of respondents were unclear about how to interpret the "unconditional" conditional power. It is believed that the majority of respondents being unclear on this measure have to do with it not being very familiar to many, as it does not appear to be used often. The reason option "E. None of the above" is correct for question 3 is because the "unconditional" conditional power is not giving you any information about the relative efficacy between treatment groups. Simply put, it tells you the power your trial will have to answer your primary research question if you were to complete the trial given the sample size, the hypothesized effect size determined at the trial\'s design stage and the combined event rate at interim; much like the power calculation done before the trial commences. It only gives the non-DSMB member some reassurance that your trial will have the desired amount of power needed to sufficiently answer your primary question once it has reached it planned sample size and is complete. We found one case of it being used [@bib7] to reassure the sponsor that the trial underway will be properly powered to answer the primary question given that the predetermined sample size is reached. Most people also associate an interim power calculation with the adaptive conditional power and may think the "unconditional" conditional power is a variation of the adaptive conditional power and that it may convey the same information. We know this is not the case, however comments made for this question seem to suggest that trialists think it is similar to the adaptive conditional power. Knowledge of the "unconditional" conditional power can lead to non-DSMB members misinterpreting how a trial is progressing. This too may in turn influence a change in their behaviour towards the operation of the trial and hence introduce bias. Because of the confusion around how to interpret the "unconditional" conditional power, it may not be a good measure to share as one could confuse the measure as suggestive of the relative treatment effect between treatment groups.

4.2. Findings compared to similar studies {#sec4.2}
-----------------------------------------

There were no other studies found that empirically evaluated how commonly generated pieces of interim results or extrapolations are interpreted by trial experts. This study is unique in its ability to evaluate how three interim results or extrapolations used are interpreted by trial experts with a survey asking hypothetical scenario-based questions, using real trial interim information.

4.3. Key limitations {#sec4.3}
--------------------

In regards to limitations of our study, the comments we received by respondents mentioned that it would have been helpful to provide confidence intervals for our estimate of the interim combined event rate and the additional information regarding the individual group event rates we provided for our scenarios in Questions 4, 5 and 6 (see [Appendix A](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). It was noted that there was too much uncertainty to judge the difference of the true effect in the absence of confidence intervals. This is true; however, we do not believe this would have changed the respondents\' answers because it is generally known at interim that the confidence intervals will be wide since the precision of the estimates will be low when only half the needed sample size is enrolled.

Though we had a good response rate for our survey, it is likely that we did not have a big enough sample size. However, this survey was designed to focus on a specific group of trial experts familiar with interim trial analyses. Due to the detailed nature of the questions and the feedback we received in the survey\'s testing stage, we knew that such questions would be best answered by trial experts who have familiarity and knowledge of the workings of interim analyses and the kind of interim results generated. A larger and more general survey given to those interested or are involved in trials, asking their views on the usefulness and the need to share certain types of interim results or results extrapolations, can be done to further understand if there are cases that may warrant sharing of such information or not.

4.4. Implications for practice {#sec4.4}
------------------------------

Trials are susceptible to bias and it is important to have a protocol with safeguards in place to prevent the introduction of biases that could alter trial results generated, away from the most true effect size, especially in phase III trials used to generate definitive results on efficacy and safety endpoints that provide evidence for practice and regulatory approval. As previously noted, there are some circumstances in the literature where interim results may be shared by the DSMB with non-DSMB members and knowledge gained form this survey may have implications on what is shared in those circumstances [@bib8]. In cases where there may be a request from non-DSMB members to have interim results or extrapolations shared with them by the trial\'s DSMB, we do not recommend sharing the interim combined event rate, "unconditional" conditional power or the adaptive conditional power. The reasons why are as follows. The interim combined event rate is a well-understood measure and the majority of respondents correctly indicated that having it alone, without knowledge of the interim control event or the interim new intervention event rate, can be interpreted in one of three ways. This measure thus provides no useful information and only invites the mistaken opportunity for guesswork about how one group is doing compared to another. The "unconditional" conditional power is a measure that is mostly misinterpreted. Moreover, the adaptive conditional power seems to be well-understood and is unmasking of interim relative treatment effects, based on the empirical evidence we collected and evaluated. Knowledge of any of these three kinds of interim results or extrapolations may influence a change in behaviour in those responsible for the operation or conduct of the trial or those who participate in the trial in some way and hence, may introduce trial bias. If information had to be shared with a particular non-DSMB member, safeguards should be in place that prevents other non-DSMB members directly responsible for the operation or conduct of the trial or those participating in the trial in some way, from knowing such interim results or extrapolations.

5. Conclusion {#sec5}
=============

From this survey, we have some empirical evidence to suggest that the interim combined event rate, the adaptive conditional power and the "unconditional" conditional power should not be shared. The interim combined event rate and the adaptive conditional power are well-understood measures. However, the interim combined event rate can suggest any one of three plausible relative group effects at interim if shared at interim making it a useless measure to share that invites guesswork about relative effects. The adaptive conditional power is unmasking of relative treatment effects at interim. The "unconditional" conditional power on the other hand is misinterpreted most likely because the measure is unfamiliar. There is a danger with the DSMB sharing any of these three measures with non-DSMB members as it may lead non-DSMB members to consciously or subconsciously alter their behaviour towards a trial, possible introducing trial bias.
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